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PA*"°M Grand Lodge I.O.F. Meets in 
Annual Session at StStephen

4

Crescent Lodge, Bridgetown, Sends a Number of Delegates. M
T. VC

HOLDS FIRE ALL NIGHT At the public meeting 
and a

The fifty-second annual session of j the occasion, 
the Grand Lodge Independent Order ofvC. N. Skinner, of St. John, 
Oddfellows will open In'St. Stephen,oÿ'gentleman from the l ulled States «ill

Dele- be the chief orators.
Anting the business before the Grand 

Lodge will lie the proposition for a 
This matter was 

It I laid over from last year and was l *ft 
400 delegates I in the hands of a committee comptn \\

S. L.

The good housewife always feels like bestowing upon the
Pandora a cheerful “good morning. jt|B|

Why? Because the Pandora always has a nice bed —-JE* 
of hot coals as a reward for checking off the dampers ^Sfl9i 
closely before retiring to rest.

In five minutes after | 
turning on the drafts she will J 
have a good, strong fire.

Should she sleep 
two or three hours longer 
than usual there will still 
be a fire ready for her.

The fire-box, flues 
and dampers are so 
scientifically arranged 
that the Pandora can be

the fourteenth of this month, 
gates fa ont all the lodges of the Mari
time Provinces 
as well as delegates from the various

will be in attendance $29,240,m Fine Imposed on j Big Drop in Price Deals
in English Market

newr constitution.
Rebekah Lodges of the Provinces. %Standard Oil Company1,1111, s expected that over
will visit the border city during the ! of Robert Hawkins, Pictou;

and (’. B. Allan. Chicago. 111., Aug. 3.—Judge Kene- |
saw Mountain Landis to-day, in the i St. John, 

amendments to the j United States district court, fined ti c dustry in New Brunswick
j Standard Oil Company of Indiana periencing the best manufacturing 
$29,240,000 tor violation of the law worst selling season in a number of 
against averting rebates from, rail- ;
roads. The fine is the largest ever as- j the past few months which have re
cessed against any individual or any j sujted in heavy losses to some of the 
cx>ri>oration in the history of American j ialgest shippers, and from present in 
criminal jurisprudence,1 and is slight- ! dications the depression wall continue 
ly more than 131 times as great as 1 during the remainder of the summer 
the amount received by the company at least, 
through its rebating operations. The 
case will be carried to the higher 
courts by tt-e defendant company.

Stewart, Chatham,
St. John. The committee have given 
notices of some 
constitution.

three days.
The Grand Encampment will open 

on Tuesday,. August 13th. 
bekah Assembly will also be held on 
this date. The Grand Lodge wjll open 
on Wednesday anil will conclude on 
Thursday, the 15th.
...A public meeting and excursion 
the St. Croix river will be features of

.
Aug. 7.—The lumber in

is now exThe Jïc-
an! 3»

delegates from Bridgefollowing are 
town attending the Convention: years. Conditions have arisen duringMr.

Hrid Mrs. J. W. Peters, Miss Mersereau
Miss Minnie Piggott, Miss Lottie Ber- 
Yy and W. Avard Marshall._______yV I

regulated to hold a fire 
from 24 to 36 hours.

The English market has dropped 
per thousand 

it is estimatedA Graceful Tribute to the Late Dr Sawyer two dollars and a half 
feet, and as a result

m
Pandora owners 

have their sleep The fh-nalty imposed upon the t opi- j that one shipper has lost 
panv is the maximum permitted under ■ than 360,000 this season, 
the law. and it was announced at the the vicinity of $"20,000, while the rest 
end of a long opinion in which the 1 stanc| to drop all the profits made
methods and practices of the Stand- j earlv cartÇoes, or else to suffer a. great
ard Oil Company were mercilessly j rMjurtion from their ordinary profits.

of Judge j Early tin the spring the outlook was 
Deals are always bought

not less 
another innever3> -,ç-

diaturbed with dreams of n The following brief tribute to Rev. ; rare ability to make students think 
A. W. Sawyer, D. U., L. L. 11. was [for themselves. By a series of search- 
uttered previous to the sermon W the ing questions he would guide the stu-
Baptist Church in Bridgetown. V ô . dent into the truth: encourage him to
ou Sunday mornii^, August 11th, by trust his own mental processes and
Rev. Arthur S. Lewis:- - reach his own conclusions. In this re-

he was without a single peer.
from his

fL-e in themaking a new on
morning.

IE your local dealer 
does not handle this most l* scored, the exact language 

Landis being:
“We may as well look at the situa

tion squarely. The men who thus de
liberately violate this law wound so
ciety more deeply than does he who 
counterfeits the coin or steals letters

promisng. 
early, tonnage is arranged in &d- 

and some of the deals are re- 
D**als at the beginning of tbia 

purchased at from $14.50 
to $15. and several shippers lollowyig

perfect oE all ranges, write
Since last we gathered in this house | spect

in these provinces Students who have gone
by 1 class-room into the class-rooms of the 

of the ! greatest educators and teachers
sold, 
season were

our denomination 
has sustained an. irreparable loss

»

McClaiys inthe somewhat sudden death 
Rev. A. W. Sawyer, D. D., L. L. D.. America and on the Continent bear 

the President universal testimony to this fact.
freup the mails.” —

Judge Landis commenced reading his 
decision at 10 o’clock and occupied 
about an hour m its delivery. He re
viewed the facts in the case, took up 
the arguments of the attorneys for the 
defence and answered them and then 
passed judgment upon the company, 
which he declared violated the law 
for the sole purpose of swell ng its 
dividends.

The court held that the railroads

their usual plans secured large confor twenty-seven years
of Acadia* College, Wolfville, and for , Never has our denomination in these 
forty-three years an able and honored provinces had a more humble servant 
proles.*or in that institution. I cannot than Dr. Sawyer. Had h* desired it 
let this service pass, the first'service he could easily have occupied a place 
of worship since his death, w thout a in oçe of the great universities of the 
word of personal tribute to the mem
ory of this great and good man.

^ Dr. Sawyer was pre-eminently a 
teacher. The professor’s chtlir was his 
throne and- he accepted it with a ' 
grace and dignity worthy of the state
liest monarch. Few men have such an 
ample equipment for the professor
ship: and few devote themselves to it 
with more singleness of devotion. His 
mental processes were performed with 
the utmost precision. His power of 
analysis and synthesis was the mar
vel of every student who ever entered 
his class-room. Never did he simply 
skim over the surface of any subject 
but always dove to the, bottom of it, 
whether it be psychology, metaphysics 
history, biology, theology, or sociolo- 

and came to the surface again 
ready to make known the conclusions 
he had reached. Those of you who 
knew him best will recall with what 
marvellous breadth of view, and with 
what clarity of thought and expres
sion his pronouncements on any sub
ject were tlelivered. Never were his
statements in the least confusing: 
they were invariably framed so as to 
convey one meaning and one only. As

tracts.
They made their charters, and now 

when the English market is down, are. 
practically compelled to ship, even at 
a direct loss.WHAT? who feltA few shippers, however, 
suspicious of the market limited their 
purchases and now 
extremely lucky. Yet in spite of this 
precaution almost the whole output 
of New Brunswick mills have been con
tracted for, and up to date about fif
ty per cent has been forwarded. There 
are fewr deals

work!, side by side with the greatest 
scholars and educators of our time.

W count themselves.But he chose rather to devote his 
splendid gifts and equipment to, the 
service of the little college at Wolf
ville. How great a debt our denomi
nation owes him for this magnificent 
service none can fully estimate. For 
40 yeais, and more, he has been pour
ing into the young men and women 
who have passed through the halls of 
Acadia the results of his painstaking 
investigations and mature judgments, 
and now he has entered into his re
ward. I am sure we cannot but feel 
this morning that the institutions at 
Wolfville, our denomination, and the 
life of these provinces generally, are 
appreciably poorer for his going. I. 
for one, miss something gracious and 
precious out of my life. But when I 
say this morning I am glad to have 
known him and loved hhn, 1 am cer
tain 1 but express the sentiment of 
every student who has ever sat under 
this great master. The memory of this 
great-hearted, pure-minded, earnest 
follower of Jesus is among tnv costli
est treasures, a summons and an in
spiration to the service of Him whom 
he served with untl.ring devotion

Have you never 
attended our 

Saturday Special Sales?

have no more right to make a secret 
rate for a shipper than a board of as
sessors would have to make a secret 
assessment of any particular p/ece of 
property.

The court expressed regret that the 
law failed to protfide more serious 
punishment than a fine, but insisted 
that the penalty should be sufficiently 
large to act as a deterrent and not of 
such a size as to encourage the offend
er to persist in lawlessness.

At the conclusion of his opinion, 
and after announcing the amount of 
the fine, Judge Landis directed that a 
special grand jury be called for the 
purpose of inquiring into the acts of 
the Chicago A' Alton Railroad Com
pany, it having been proved in the 
case just closed that the oil company 
accepted rebates from the corporation 
This jury is summoned for August 14.

The decision of .ludge Landis arous
ed almost as much public interest as 
did the presence of John Ü. Rocke
feller and other officials of the Sti^icl- 
ard Oil Company in the court room 
on July 5. The crush was so great 
that a large force of deputy marshals hail storm in the existence of the old- 
had much difficulty in controlling the est settler visited this neighborhood 
crowd that was anxious to force its j about eight o clock last evening, and

of splendid crops 
The belt

now on the local mar- 
small (Quantities being held 

how
will not ship until the English

kets, some 
by independent operators who,

' ever.
situation improves.

Freights are neither high or low, 
the last reported being at 35 shillings 
which is very reasonable, 
figured that on the last yig cargo 

Liverpool, the shipper", a St. 
John man, lost at least $7,500, and 

in common wfith others hav 
early in the

Çome Saturday and get one of our Salad or Berry Bowls, 9 1/2
and stippled gilt decoration. Itinched across top. Handsome rose 

would be cheap at 25c. You can get the Dish Saturday for only This being

IS cents.
sent to

See Window Display \;
that he
ing purchased deals

at the high price, stand to 
lose not less than $100,000 before the

) gy.
We have just opened a new lot of China Dishes at ioc. and 15c

We imported these direct
season

Also a line cf Fancy China Vases at 10c 
from Germany and so are prepared to give you big values for your summer’s cut is cleaned up.

The cautious ones who invested iu 
all quantities , 

their good judgment.
rejoicing overmoney. are

Ladies’ Lace Shoulder Collars, Special Value 10c.
IN THEDESTRUCTIVE STORMS 

WEST.Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, Special Saturday 8c pr teacher Dr. Sawyer possessed thela

Sinclair, Man., Aug. 6.—The worstHEALTH AND BEAI 1\. j the lace, tends to make the movements
-------- angular and rigid,, and to make the

“Beauty is nothing more or less voice more harsh. ^The daily bath is a 
than the external evidences of a high matter of course, and warm water, 
degree of mental and physical health, j followed by cooler rinsing, is preferred 
declares Dr. W. R. V. Latson. writing to the cold bath, 
on health in its relation to womanlv 

7c beauty, in the January Outing.
He goes 011 to show how the men- 

9c ! tal condition affects the digestive pro- 
9c j cesses so necessary to health. “Any 
4c 1 excitement, fear, anger, regret, haste,
6c : or other unfavorable mental condition 

14c ! will disturb its action to such an ex- 
32c tent as to prevent its work being prn- 
25c perly done.”

The rules of diet are embraced in 
35c two words, moderation and simplici

ty. The eating of much meat is inimi
cal to permanent health 1 or beauty.
Fresh fruits and salads of lettuce, 
celery, water-cress, and such fresh, 
green leaves that grow' tin the sun
light are good. Highly flavored dishes 
are to be avoided, and one should 
drink freely of pure water on rising, 
on retiring, and between meals.

Physical exercises are especially im
portant, and the best kind of exercise 
obtainable in general is free outdoor 
play, the kind that combines free mo
tion with laughter and fun, and in 
which there is 1 ttle sense of strain 
or effort. To p.ay strenuous games 
such as basket ball, Dr. Latson says,' 
is injurious. Any game calling for a 
combination pf p*vere mental and phy 
sical effort brings lines . -of. aaxiety to- <

- Balance of Torchon and Normandy Lace, different 
widths, to clear out the lot 4c. yard-

thousands of acres 
are completely demolished, 
is two miles wide

writing 1 annot be ascertained. 
The

way into the court room.
groceries.GROCERIES. and the length atOverwork is a foe to health and a 

deadly enemy to beauty. Rest and 
plenty of sleep are not luxuries, but 
necessities. The writer concludes:

were asked what was the 
greatest foe to beauty fin both man 
and woman, I woukl say, not errors 
in diet, not lack of exercise, not over
work, not corsets, not any one of 
these, but bad mental habits. If we 
observe closely the faces of the people 
we meet at random on the street, or 
in the great shops. we will observe 
that nearly all of them are character
ized by the lined mouth, the drawn 
brows and other facial disfigurements 
which accompany bad mental states. 
Wnat do I mean by bad mental stat
es? I mean anger, fear, worry, anxiety 
irritability, regret, envy, jealousy, 
lack of trust in oneself and in the 
Great God—all these are bad mental 
states; and all these destroy beauty, 
not only by interfering with the ac
tion of the vital organs, but bv di
rectly disfiguring the expression of 
the face.”

The beauty-seeking young woman 
must be prepared to deliberately cul
tivate good nature, kindliness, calm
ness, cheerfulness—to deliberately con
quer all tendencies to the bad mental 
states above mentioned.

I At,Beans, qt.,
Soda Crackers, 2 lbs for 
Clams, can,
I*iptoii’a Jellies, pkg., 
Nutmegs, oz.,
Cinnamon, pkg., 
Pineapple, can,
10c Chocolates, lb,
'Piger 30c Tea
Tea Rose Blend, 35c Tea,
Union Blend 40c Tea

pre-ent
but is not less" than ten miles.

accompanied b>* a high 
there is hardly

in the track of the

Tomatoes, can,
Beef Loaf, can,
Veal Loaf, can,
Pepper, pkg.,
Naptha Soap, cake, 
Bon Amii cake,
Crown Cocoa, can, 
Minute Tapioca, pkg., 
Coffee, 1 tb can, 
MacLarnes Cheese Jars 
Lunch Tongue, can,

OBJECT LESSONS.15c
storm was

a wholeIt is not often that we hear of . wind“If I
merchants retiring from business and ; pane 
entering an asylum, but such w as the j storm, 
fate of a well-known citizen who lost j 
$30,000 some time ago in mining 
stocks, and was afterwards taken to j 
an asylum, where he will, it is feared 
spend the rest of his days, 
cannot stand financial losses, should

Man.. Aug. 6.—There was a 
hail storm last night.

Mm to,
very severe 
Many of the farmers bailed out hail 

Some of the
J 30c

Men who j us big as hens, eggs.
farmers had a lot of windows smash

One second hand Standard Sewing Machine, in good repair at 
$15.00. A bargain. Call and see it.

ed, and other damages done.
Aug. 6.—The worst

never go into mining deals, when they 
have a legitimate business of their 
own to attend to. Another case was 
fort able " circumstances who was in- 
mentioned to us of a lady in com- 
duced to transfer- heç capital from a 
safe investment paying 6 per cent, to 
a mining concerti paying double that 

of interest, but it only pa d 
dividends for a little over a year and 
has not paid a cent si-nce. . The result 
has been the lady referred to has had 
tq eprn a living by going .out to-day 
labor.

Ruston, Man., 
hail storm that ever visited this dis
trict happened about 8.30 yesterdayW. W. CHESLEY Windows were smashed in 

house in the town, garden stuff 
pounded into ground, and

evening, 
every[A

Always Remember the Full Name
I axative Rromo riramne grain reaching four or five miles each 

siàe of the town is more or tees dam 

aged.
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Cures a Cold In One Day, Crip in Two.
MINARD S LIMXÈMT ’ CURBS

Garget’ S tiews.35c.
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Are looking for 
the very best val
ues we can get.MOST OF US

If we know 
enough about TEA, 
we insist orv hav
ing ==================== MORSE’S
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